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Annual Rite:

Cap & Gown Day is May 1
When Rhode Island College holds
Cap and Gown Day the commencement
season has arrived.
Traditionally
the
first
commencement-related event to be held
in the state, the annual convocation is
markeEI by the investiture of graduating
seniors with academic regalia for the
first time. It is the introduction to the
traditions of robes and hoods and gowns
and their meaning to the world of
academe.
It is also a whetting of the graduates'
appetites for the culminating experience
of their academic careers, commemcement (May 26 this year).
The Cap and Gown Day Convocation
also is the time when awards and citations are presented to seniors who have
performed in an outstanding manner
during their four years at RIC .
This year Cap and Gown Day is set
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for May I at 12:30 p.m. m Roberts Hall
Auditorium.
Rev. Robert A. Marcantonio, Roman
Catholic chaplain at the college will adA:
dress
the seniors.
Michael
Montecalvo, a member of the class of
1984 will also speak. Bearer of the
DelSesto Mace in the procession will be
Joan I. Glazer, chair of the Council of
Rhode Island College . .
David E. Sweet, RIC's president, will
bring greetings to the seniors at the convocation. He will also conduct the investiture rite in which the seniors will
wear their academic garb for the first
time .
Willard F. Enteman , prov gst and vice
president for academic affairs, assisted
by the . department chairs, will present
the awards .
Music selections for the ceremony will
be offered by the RIC Symphonic Band
under the direction of Francis M . Marcinfak. The Gold Key Society will provide student marshalls for the event.
There will be a reception immediately
following the convocation under the
campus pines on the southeast lawn of
continued on page 4

30 Years later RIC:

ComD1emorates historic
desegregation case
Kenneth Clark, the social psychologist
whose research was used to support the
NAACP Legal Defense Fund's position
in the famous Brown vs. Board of
Education of Topeka, Kansas case in
,J 954, will be the keynote speaker when
Rhode Island College commemorates
the historic U.S. Supreme Court action
May 2 _and 3.
RIC is observing the 30th anniversary
of the case, which paved the way for the
end of "separate but equal" educational
facilities in the United States, with a two
day conference which will include key
figures from the desegregation and civil
rights movements.
Clark will speak on May 2 at 9:30 a.rn.
in the college's Gaige Hall Auditorium.
His topic will be "Thirty Years After:
Anticipated and Unaticipated Consequences."
The talk will kick off two days of
forums, lectures and discussions about
the Brown vs. Board of Education decision and its aftermath.
Immediately following Clark's addr ess the historical signifk:ance of the
Brown case and its impact on social,
economic and judicial policies as well as
the social and economic effects of the
decision on the South will be discussed.
Also under consideration will be the effects of busing and desegregation on
public education .
Participating in the forum will be
Clark, Jim Nabrit, Jack Finger, Jack
Greenberg and Virgil Wood .
Nabrit is associate counsel for the
NAACP Legal Defense Fund. He has

JACK GREENBERG

been affiliated with the organization for
25 years and has been a chief participant
in numerous civil rights cases. Finger is
professor of education at RIC. For
many years he served as a consultant to
the NAACP Legal Defense Fund and to
courts which were considering cases_t.o
continued on page 4

/C's Kopec named 'Designer of the Year' by CASE
Walter M. Kopec Jr., coordinator of
graphics in Rhode "Island College's Office of Publications, has been named
Designer of the Year in the annual
Council ofr the Advancement and Support of Education (CASE) national
competition.
Kopec was the only grand award winner in the category of "excellence in
visual design" and as such will receive a
cash prize of $500.
"Walter received the unanimous support of the judges," reported a CASE
"It
was really
no
spokesman.
contest...you have a fantastic designer,"
he added .
There were l03 entries from 32 institutions of higher learning, including those
from Cornell, Lehigh, Ohio University,
Stanford and Johns Hopkins Universities. A blue ribbon panel of "nationally recognized jurors" including the
c_reative director of the Hearst Corporation and well-known design studio
owner, Torn Carnese of New York City
'
judged the entries .
. ·Runners-up
receiving Exceptional
Achie~ement
Awards were North
Ch~les . Street Design Organization
which did much of the University of
Pen~ylvania
design work, and the
Pacific School of Religion .
·
The Designer of the Year category
honors the work of a designer in educa tion~ publications. A portfolio of up to
IO _pieces and publications produced
dunng the past two years which show
the variety of the designer 's work were
cbnsidered. ·
"~ _was so pleased and proud upon
rece1vmg the very happy news (of
Kopec 's selection),"
commented
Eleanor B. Panichas,
director of
continued on page 4

Designer of the Year Walter Kopec
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THOMAS MITCHELL, assistant
director of the Educational Opportunity
Center, was elected vice president of the
New England Association of Educational Opportunity Program Personnel
recently . The association's membership
is involved in broadening access to and
success in formal post-secondary education .
HELEN E. SALZBERG, chair, and
BARRY SCHILLER, assistant professor both from the department of
mathematics and computer science, were
judges at the EXPO '84 Science Fair
held at the Community College of
Rhode Island on March IO.
DR. ROBERT J. SALHANY, professor of mathematics and computer
science, wrote an article entitled "Quick
Curve Sketching" which appeared in the
New England Mathematics Journal
Volume 16, No. I, pages 20-25.
DR. WILLIAM R. AHO, professor
of sociology, will present a newly completed slide / tape program at two conferences this July -- The International
Visual Sociology Association to be held
in Roche ster, N.Y. and the Association
of Caribbean Studies to be held in Martinique, the West Indies.
The program features interviews with
several of the pioneers in the steelband
movement and chronicles the class and
race struggle for the acceptance of the
instruments, the music and players . It
a re sea rch
under
was · produced
fellowship from the National Endowment for the Humanities with partial
support from the Rhode Island College
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Faculty Research Committee .
The showing in Rochester will be part
of a one-hour presentation on "Problems in Researc hing , Shooting and
Program
a Multi-Media
Producing
Abroad ."
DR. VINCENT F. CALIA of the
Department of Counselor Education,
and Joanne Young a graduate of the
Counselor Education program were
recently awarded a $5,460 grant from
the Southern New England Foundation
to serve as trainees at the Family
Therapy Institute of Washington, D.C.
this sum mer studying with Jay Haley
and Cloe Madanes. They will explore
ways of integrating a transpersonal approach to counseling with the methods
of strategic family therapy.
Following completion of the summer
program, the two grantees will present a
summary of their experiences and learning in a workshop for professional
therapists practicing in the southern
New England area .
CALIA will also serve as presenter for
and
the Rhode Island Personnel
Guidance Association annual spring
meeting on May 25. His topic will be
"Couple Therapy Through Metaphor,
Couple Choreography: Diagno stic and
Treatment Implication s." In addition,
he was recently notified of the acceptance of his workshop propo sal entitled
"Beyond Remediation -- Generative
Change, Enabling Clients to Improve
Something That They Already Do Well"
by the program committee of the New
England Personnel and Guidance Con ference. The workshop is scheduled for
Oct. 12, 20 and 21 in Stowe, Vt.
CALIA will also be teaching a special
one-week workshop in Ericksonian
Psychotherapy at the University of
Maine in Orono from June 25 to 29 .
HANS-ERIK WENNBERG, assistant
director of the Audiovisual Department ,
presented a session on "Marketing in
Higher Education" to the 27th annual
meeting of the Northeast Regional
Media Leadership Conference. The
presentation featured examples of successfu l media marketing in higher education . Delegate s attended the conference,
held in Chicopee, Mass., from 10 northeast states .
has been elected to the
WENNBERG
board of directors of the New England
Chapter of the Association for MultiImage. He is a founder of both the
chapter and the national organization
and past president of the chapter.
CALVIN TILLOTSON, associate professor of modern languages , was the onmember of the
ly non-Connecticut
evaluation team for the accreditation of
the education programs of Connecticut
College in New London. The ·evaluation
was conducted on behalf of the state
Department of Education . One of the
five team members, he evaluated the college's modern language program.

Workshop postponed
The workshop "Sexual Harassment:
the Myth vs. Sexual Harassment: The
Reality," originally set for May 8, at
Rhode Island College, has been cancelled .
Patricia Giarmmarco, affirmative action officer for the college, said that
"due to unforeseen circumstances the
workshop will be postponed until the .
fall semester."
The affirmative action office is one of
the sponsors of the event.

Do you need.

Fellowships: Funds for
professional development
by R.N. Keogh, Acting Director
Bureau of Grants and Sponsored Projects
Despite their love of teaching, mo st
professors must leave the classroom
from time to time to hone old skills and
rekindle the excitement of confronting
the frontiers of their disciplines . Professors are not the only beneficiaries of
sabbaticals and leaves of absence.
Students and colleagues also reap the
rewards of a teacher's recently expanded
base of knowledge, newly acquired
skills, and renewed intellectual vigor.
Fortunately, many foundations, corporations, and government agencies
understand that new challenges and different environments provide vital grist
for the mind . Through fellowships, such
agencies offer countless opportunities to
accept such challenges.
The articles of this series have
highlighted the programs of several
government agencies - the National
Science Foundation, the National Endowments for the Arts and Humanities,
the Public Health Service, and the
Departments of Defense and Agriculture
to name a few. All provide fellowships
supporting faculty study and research in
a wide variety of school s, museums,
libraries and other environments.
Most fellowships support study and
researc h in the United States. However,
some provide for teaching / research op•portunities abroad . Of these, many of
the most highly regarded are offered by
the Fulbright Scholars Pro.gram, administered by the Council for International Exchange of Scholars (CIES)
under the direction of the U.S. Informa tion Agency. Fulbright Scholar Awards,
which generally provide funds for a twoto-ten month period, are available in all
academic fields .
thousand
-fifty
Approximately
Americans have received awards since
established
the Fulbright Program was
in 1947. Winners of grants currently are
able to teach or conduct research in
about one hundred and twenty countries. Award applicants must be U.S.
citizens, usually are required to have a
Ph .D., and must not have resided
abroad for the ten years immediately
preceding their application.
The Fulbright Scholars Program provides two categories of grants: Bi-

Dinner meeting
lecture May 3
A dinner meeting and lecture on
"C omputer s in the Classroom" by Jesse
Heines of the Digital Equipment Corporation will be held Thursday, May 3,
at Rhode Island College's Faculty
Center beginning at 6 p .m.
Co-sponsored by the Math / Computer
Science Department and the Rhode
Island Math Teachers Associa tion, the
lecture is open to the public free of
charge. For those wishing to attend the
dinner or wishing more information,
contact Barry Schiller at 456-9864 or
Ann Mosko! at 456-9761.

National Fulbright Commission Grants
usually provide round-trip travel for the
grantee and spouse, living costs in local
and a small additional
currency,
allowance for job related activities. Fixed Sum Teaching Grants extend for nine
months or longer. As an added benefit,
these grants provide up to $10,000 for
children's school tuition in ho st countries.
The U .S. Information Agency also
administers the Fulbright Hayes Teacher
Exchange Program in which Denmark,
Germany, Switzerland, Great Britain,
and France participate . The Fulbright
Hayes Program is open to teachers from
elementary school through college. Applicants should be U.S. citizens and
possess at least a bachelor's degree. Living allowances may be provided by h<,>~t
countries, but grant recipients must arrange for leaves of absence from their
home institutions . In addition, winners
of grants must pay for their own
transportation.
Information about any Fulbright program is available at the bureau in Robert
the bureau . has
4IO. In addition,
available the Fellowship Support Guide,
updated annually by the Office of
Federal Programs, an arm of the
American Association of State Colleges
and Universities (AASCU). The Guide
groups fellowships into five subject
areas: art / humanities / international;
education / human development; science/
energy; urban / rural / community
development; and health / mental health .
Each listed fellowship program contains
a brief abstract describing program objectives and eligibility criteria. Each entry also lists the name, address, and
telephone number of a contact person
who can provide additional information
about the program.
We most certainly are not a travel
agency. Nevertheless, the bureau may be
able to help you finance your next
"away from home" project.
(The last of a series of articles
higlighting the resour ces and services of
RIC's Bureau of Grants and Sponsored
Projects.)

What's
News
DEADLINE

Tuesday
4:30 p.m.

• •

COOPERATIVE PLAYGROUP - Is
sponsoring Summer Co-op, on-campus
child care for children ages 3 to 6. Open
8 a.m. to I p.m. Monday to Friday, both
sessions. Fees are $75. per each session
and parent participation is required.
Open to children and students, faculty
and staff. Enrollment is limited and applications must be made before May 4.
Please call 456-8154.
FREE: Dog to a good home. Mickey a
handsome year old mixed breed male;
friendly, gentle and neutered. Please call
751-0571.
APARTMENT FOR RENT: Mount
Pleasant Ave., 2nd floor, recently
remodeled, appliances, electricity included, security required . Please call
456-8400, or 467-9158 after 5:30 p .m.
(WIJ,at's News rorries classified advert is-_
ing as a service to_ its readers. Items
printed must be of direct interest to the
coflege community as judged by the
editor. No charge is made for the ads
which may be run up to three times,
although due to space requirements;
each item may be limited to one printing. What's News will not knowlingly
publish any ad that is false, misleading
or discriminatory.)

INTEREST ON A MILLION winner is Glenn Hagerstrom, a freshman pre-med student at
RIC (third from left). He receives his check fr?'? L~uri~ Vanover, branch m~nager of the
Rhode Island Hospital Trust Bank. Others partmpatmg m the Brown Ba~ ProJect last week
are (from left) Edward Mattea of URI, Michaeli G:1udreau ofRIC, Marianne Barba of the
RIC nursing department, and E. Paul Larrat, project coordinator from URI.

/
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Governor's Summer Program of
Science and Math a first for state
'Old-time Radio:
A Stroll Down
Memory Lane'
What do Stella Dallas, the Shadow,
and Charles Lindberg have in common?
They all had a message and their
medium was a big brown noisy box
known as radio. Early radio brought us
~?ap ~peras, news, children's programs,
fireside chats," and entertainers who
are still around today.
Speaker Richard King will present a
nostalgic colloquium entitled "Old Time
Radio: A Stroll Down Memory Lane."
on Tuesday, May 8 in the Rhode Island
College Faculty Center.
Through an audiovisual presentation
including slides, illustrations, and tapes
of actual programs, King will trace the
history of radio from 1920-1950.
Rhode Island College's Department
of Communications and Theatre is the
sponsor of this final segment of a yearlong colloquium series.
King, an account executive for a local
marketing firm, said this presentation
evolved from a sales meeting several
years ago. He has since shown it to audiences of senior citizens and to children
as young as fourth graders.
for almost
something
"It's
everybody," explains King. "It satisfies
people's questions of what went on
before televison."

Flea Market
A Flea Market will be held Wednesday May 2, from 9 a .m. until 1 p .m. in
the' campus mall area outside of the
Donovan Dining Center.
Sponsored by the Rhode Island College Women's Center, it will feature a
variety of items for sale, including
clothes and books .

The Governor's Summer Program of
Science and Mathematics, a cooperative
project at Providence College and
Rhode Island College for academically
able and highly motivated high school
students, will be offered at both campuses for the first time this summer from
June 25 to July 20.
Sponsored by the state's Office of
Higher Education, the program is
designed for academically able Rhode
Island high school students who have
demonstrated a high level of skill and
motivation in the areas of science and
mathematics.
"·I am pleased to initiate the establishment of a special high school summer
program which will seek to nurture the
interests and expand the horizons of the
state's most promising students of
science and mathematics," said Gov. J .
Joseph Garrahy in the announcement of
the program.
Announcement and application forms
were mailed earlier this month to prinand
heads of guidance
cipals,

mathematics and science departments of
each high school in the state.
Students are to be selected on the basis
of their academic performance record,
their high school's recommendation,
and an essay.
They must currently be in the I0th or
I Ith grade and have completed at least
one year of high school laboratory
science and two years of high school
mathematics by June, 1984.
Completed applications are due by
May I .
While the program is free to participating students, each is expected to
provide his / her own lunches and
trarisportation to the campuses of the
two colleges.
Each student will attend two courses:
one in the morning and one in the afternoon for the four weeks of the program .
Both courses will be on the same campus
and include:
Spectroscopy in Chemistry with Dr.
E. S. Magyar and Dr . J. Magyar, and
Enrichment Topics in Mathematics with

Dr. M. Rodrigues, Dr. A. E. Mosko!,
Dr. J. J. Sedlock and Prof. B. Schiller,
bot~ offered in the morning at RIC;
B10logy: Chromosomes, Gene and
Man: Mendel to McClintock, with Dr.
N. I. Gonsalves, and Physics: An Investigation of Nature using Spectroscopy and Holography with Dr. B.
Gilvert and Dr . P.K. Glanz, both offered in the afternoon at RIC;
Contemporary Biology with Dr. R.M.
Varcaro, and a Survey of Modern
Mathematical Thought with Dr . C. L.
Demayo, both offered in the morning at
P .C .;
Astronomy for the Inquiring Mind with
Dr. J. J. Tattersall, and Applied
Physical Geology with Dr. C.B. Wood,
both offered in the afternoon at P .C .
"Both faculties are very excited about
this program and the prospects of having groups of talented and motivated
students to interact with on our campuses this summer and in summers to
come," wrote Robert E. Viens, director
of the RIC program, and Robert I.
Krasner, director of the P .C. program.

B.O.G. Fellow Program taking applications
Appointments for next academic year

The Board of Governors' Fellow Progra!J?, ~hich enables selected faculty and
adnurustrators at the three state colleges
to work for one or two semesters as
. special staff to the Board of Governors
fo_rH!gher Education, is now taking apphcat1ons .
A memo went out to the presidents of
Rhode Island College, the Community
College of Rhode Island and the University of Rhode Island from Eleanor
_comn:iissioner of higher
McM~on,
education, st1pulatmg that nominations
be n:iade by the respecwill
b~ard
the
t?
tive presidents followmg a review of applications and recognition of the . pro-

gram conditions.
Specifically, an appointment shall be
fulltime for one to two semesters. A
Fellow will continue to receive full salary
-- there will be no exchange of funds -and there will be no replacement at the
sending institutions. Assignments will be
to the Office of Higher Education or to
the appropriate office of a public institution of higher education.
Those selected will serve as special
staff to the board.
Assignments for Fellows vary, depending upon the interest of those selected
and the specific projects of the board

and the Office of Higher Education .
Information about current and planned projects may be obtained from President David E. Sweet or the Office of
Higher Education.
An application form -- which may be
obtained from the Office of Higher
Education -- must be accompanied by a
current resume and forwarded to the office of the president, for preliminary
may
The president
consideration.
nominate two candidates each semester
for appointment.
Appointments will be for the fall of
1984 and spring of 1985.

Is there humor after the bomb?
by Janet Simons
(CPS) -- Are college campuses ready for
a wave of jokes about what to do after
the big one drops?
Kit Kiefer is betting they are. His
recently-published "Post-Nuclear Collegian" (Halfcourt Press, 199 pages,
$7.95) addresses "the important question: how will you as a collegian be able
to have a good time after nuclear war?"
First, Kiefer notes, you must survive.
His book offers instructions for building
shelters out of the beer cans and discarded pizza boxes scattered around most
dorm rooms. For the more ambitious,
there's the shelter made out of beer kegs.
Failing that, Kiefer shows how you
can try to repel oncoming Soviet missiles
by creating dense sound waves. His
recommended method: playing Def Leppard at high volume.
He addresses the questions of what to
wear, what classes to take, what extracurricular activities to pursue and what
lines to use to approach members of the
opposite sex (i.e., "Have you ever
thought that our job now is to
perpetuate the species?" or "Don't
worry. The radiation made me sterile").
Nuclear war may not seem like obvious fodder for comedy to most people,
but when Kiefer got the idea for his
book, "it was like the holy city openi\lg
up," he says.
Ahead of him he could visualize immediate publication, wealth ("I didn't
write it not to make money") and fame
-- maybe even an appearance on The
David Letterman Show.
There were, alas, obstacles, even for
the self-proclaimed "foremost college
humorist in America."
Kiefer knew there was room on the
planet for only one look at campus life
after a nuclear holocaust. And he is
warped enough to believe someone else
might come up with the same idea. So he

of
"marriage
a hasty
made
convenience" with the tiny Halfcourt
Press of his hometown of Wausau, Wis .
Distribution of the book isn't what it
might be. If the book isn't available at
your campus book sto re, Kiefer suggests
ordering it by mail or to "give us time
and we'll be there. The upper Midwest is
about as far as our cars will take us. We
need about 20 more gallons of gas."
There were also problems finding someone to illustrate the book.
In some of Kiefer's previous work as a
freelancer for the 13-30 Corp., which
like
slick publications
publishes
he had
"America" and "Nutshell,"
worked with Berke Breathed, the creator
of Bloom County. But Breathed's success put him out of Kiefer's price range,
so Kiefer approached an engineering illustrator he knew.
missed all his
The illustrator
deadlines.
Kiefer, who says he realized early in
life he was not cut out to be an artist,
decided to try it himself.
He locked himself in his room with a
triangle, an engineering scale and a Pilot
razor point pen, eventually emerging
with illustrtions that fail to be surprisingly good.
Despite all that, a year and a half after
Kiefer's original flash, the book is now
out and the 25-year old author is waiting
for the procession of the world to his
door.
He's confident the first run of 1,000
books will sell out quickly, and optimistic that a major publisher will pick
up later editions. His engineering illustrator friend has assured him he
won't miss anymore deadlines. And
Kiefer is preparing a tape to send to
Da vid Letterman.
He exhibits all the self assurance of a
man who believes he has an idea whose

time has come.
"We're selling t-shirts with the 'fall-in
shelter' symbol (three Doritos on a
paper plate arranged to look like the
Civil Defense symbol). And frisbees.
And caps. There are all kinds of
marketing possibilities."
Which is not to say everyone likes
them.
In his promotional treks, Kiefer
discovered his vision of post-nuclear college life is not well-received by members
of another campus group -- the nuclear
freeze advocates .
"I'm trying to stay away from those

people," Kiefer says. "I've had them
pull my signs down."
He doesn't have anything against the
nuclear freeze movement in and of itself.
"It's a good idea in theory, but it's
unworkable in practice," he contends.
He also notes its proponents tend to take
themselves very seriously.
"This isn't a book with a big message.
It's just something to laugh at," Kiefer
explains. "We're all going to be living in
a nuclear age. All I'm saying is that we
don't need to let it get us down. The
closest thing to tragedy is humor."

~MIL Y S!IER ADL~R addresses t~e Academic Affairs Colloquim last week on
Transformmg the Curriculum: lntegratmg Women and Minorities in the Liberal Arts.'
Scene, was the Board of Governors Conference Room in Roberts Hall.
. Whats News Photo by Mark Hit chcock
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Commemorates case

continued from page I

Roberts Hall.
The awards which will be presented
and the recipients are: Bertha Christina
Andrews Emin Award -- Scholastic Excellence: Gordon F. Celender.
Emin
Andrews
Bertha Christina
Achievement,
Award -- Outstanding
Alumni: Diane E. Fish.
John E. Hetherman Award, Athletic s:
David C. Robinson .
· Helen M. Murphy Award, Athletics :
Annmarie Gower.
AnAward
Houston
James
thropology, Anthropology / Geography :
Joseph P . Delmonaco.
Studio Art A ward, Art : Lois A.
Brown .
Theodore Lemeshka Award, Biology :
Shelley A. Ledoux.
W . Cristina Carlson Award, Biology :
Joan M. Petracca and Carolyn A.
Clark.
Rhode Island College Theatre Award,
Communications / Theatre: Kathleen
Fillion.
Scholastic
John Silva Memorial
Award, Economics/Management : Diane
E. Fish.
Award,
Journal
Street
Wall
Economics / Management: Diane E.
Fish.
Faculty
Education
Elementary
Award, Elementary Education: Karen
L. Gamache and Maureen J. Davide.
English:
Award,
Jean Garrigue
Rosalie Gillooly and Anne E. Huntington.
Memorial
Family
The Leonelli
Award, Rhode Island College Foundation: Antonio Feroce.
Clairborne E. Pell Award, History:
Patrick Janson .
Evelyn Walsh Prize, History: Patrick
Janson and Ann L. Guilett.
Epsilon Pi Tau, Beta Sigma Chapter
award, Industrial Education : Patrick H.

Orabone.
The Christopher R. Mitchell Award,
Mathematics: George A . Larivee.
Distinguished Computer Science Performance Award, Mathematics: Fank E.
Slader.
Nelson A . Guertin Memorial Award French, Modern Languages: Not Announced.
Nelson A. Guertin Memorial Award -Spanish, Modern Languages: Not Announced .
Modern
Award,
Tegu Polyglot
Languages: Pasquale Saccoccio.
Cantor Jacob Hohenemser Award,
Music: Diane Alexander.
Nursing Faculty Award - Generic,
Nursing : Janet M. DeQuattro .
Nursing Faculty Award - R .N., Nursing: Carol J. Smith.
Award,
Faculty
Philosophy
Philosophy: Mary E. Ackaway .
Ronald J. Boruch Award, Physical
Sciences: David V. Campo.
of Chemists
Institute
American
Steven
Sciences:
Physical
Award,
Theroux.
North Providence League of Women
Voters Award, Political Science: Gary
A . Giammarco.
John H . Chafee Award, Political
Science: Michael McNamara .
Psychology Faculty Senior Award,
Psychology: Joyce Lapolla.
in
Award
B. Whitman
Lauris
A.
Sociology : Sherri
Sociology,
Bestwick .
Bachelor of Social Work Program
Excellence,
Academic
Award
Bachelor of Social Work Program :
Pamela A. Owen.
Bachelor of Social Work Program
Award -- Service Excellence, Bachelor of
Richard
Program:
Work
Social
Lapierre.
Josephine A . Stilling Award, Special
Education: Lillian Bacon .

* KOPEC _______

_

'Major Statement' May 3
Herbert Hill

continued from page I
integrate the public school s.
Walker, civil rights officer, Rhode
One of Finger's plans, developed for
Island State Department of Education
the court in the case of Swann vs.
and Richard Donovan, director of networks and professor of English at Bronx
Charlotte - Mechlenbur g County, was
upheld in the U .S. Supreme Court. It
Community College.
Donovan will bring to the forum inmade the busing of children to obtain
formation on exemplary programs for
racial balance a legitimate tool to use in
achievement and advancement in higher
desegregation efforts.
education that were recently funded by
Jack Greenberg has been director and
the Ford Foundation.
counsel for the NAACP Legal Defen se
Fund since 1961. He has long been inFollowing this session there will be an
volved with the civil rights movement
open reception at 4 p .m. at the college
and argued the Delaware portion of the
Faculty Center. The public is welcome to
Brown case. He is widely known for his
attend thi s event.
efforts on behalf of equal rights. Under
The first session on May 3 is set for 10
Legal
the NAACP
his leadership
a.m. It is entitled "Civil Rights and
Defense Fund won more than 40
Organized Labor: Responsibilities and
demon stratio n cases in the United States
Political Consequences.''
Supreme Court and freed thousand s of
Herbert Hill, professor of industrial
protesters from jails.
relations and Afro-American Studies at
Virgil Wood, pastor of Pond Street
the University of Wisconsin-Madison
a former
in Providence,
Church
will speak. He plans to deliver whjit he

James Nabrit Ill

Jack Finger

associate of Martin Luther King, is
former dean and director of the African
American Institute at Northeastern
University.
At the afternoon session on May 2, set
for 2 p.m., there will be another forum.
Equality:
It is entitled, "Educational
Acce ss and Achievement."
This session will provide an assess-

continued from page I

publications at RIC . She had nothing
but praise for the graphics coordinator
whose work has brought national attention to Rhode Island College.
Kopec, who has received a number of
citations and awards for his designs for
an Exception~
RIC! also brought
Achievement Award to the college this
year in the category for design series for
the Oratorio poster, flyer and program.
These were produced for the college's
annual holiday gift tot he community
last Christmas.
Kopec has also had seven of his works
accepted into the Design '84 annual
awards competition of the Art Director s
Club of Boston this year.
A separate story on these and other
Office of Publications ' achievements
this past academic year will appear in a
later issue of What's News.
Kopec graduated with honors from
both the State University of New York
at Buffalo with a B.F.A . in communica-

tions design, and Mohawk Valley Community College with an associate's
degree in advertising design and production. He 's studied al Southeastern
Massachusetts University; the Kent State
in London,
Program
University
England; with the International Design
Firm, Pentagram; and at the Rhode
Island School of Design Institute on
Semiotics.
Prior to coming to RIC in April of
1978, he was employed parttime with
Prometheus Books and The Humanist
magazine, and has been a freelance
designer with a number of accounts, including those of St. George's School in
Newport, Women & Infant s Hospital
and Roger Williams Park Zoo.
Among his one-man shows were those
at the State University of New York at
Buffalo in May of 1979 and 1980 and at
Swain School of Design in New Bedford
last February.

On the way out!

Edward
McElroy, Jr.
ment of minority achievement since the
Brown decision. To be examined are the
inequities which remain in educational
access and achievement, as well as
strategies and exemplary programs for
retention and advancement in higher
education.
The session will open with an address
by Charles Willie, professor of education and urban studies at Harvard
University. Willie has served as a court
appointed ma ster in a number of
desegregatio n cases.
Following his address a panel of
educators will speak to problems related
to educational equality that still persist.
They will suggest strategies for improvement.
Panelists will be Melvin Hendrix, professor of Afro-American stu dies at the
University of Rhode Island, Frank

Charles Willie

Virgil Wood

has termed "a major statement" on civil
.
rights and organized labor.
Responding to Hill' s remarks will be
Herman Coleman, executive director of
Association
the National Education
Rhode Island an assistant to the United
States Secret~y of Education in the
Carter Administration, and Edward J.
McElroy president of the American
Federati~n of Teachers in Rhode Island

Mary Berry

and president of the Rhode Island ALFCIO. McElroy is vice president of the
American Federation of Teachers.
The conference closes with a 2 p.m .
address by Mary Berry, professor of
history and law at Howard University
and a commissioner on the U .S. Civil
Right s Commission. Her topic will be
and
partnerships
"New Coalitions,
Policies to Promote Social Justice."
All forums and addresses at the two
day conference will take place in Gaige
Hall Auditorium on the RIC campus.
Kenneth Clark's address is being
made possible through a grant from the
S & H Foundation, sponso red by the
Sperry and Hutchin son Corporation.
The conference is funded in part by
RIC's committee on college lecture s.
For further information please call
456-8100.

Seminar on diving safety
A seminar on swimming pool safety
and diving accidents will be given Thursday, May 3, from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. in the
Donovan Dining Center and at 9 p.m. in
the Video Den at Rhode Island College.
a
of Cranston,
David Wardrip
sop homore health education major and
a contestant this year in the Ironman
in Hawaii, will give the
Triathlon
seminar which is free and open to the
public .
Wardrip points out that more paralyzing injuries are derived from diving than

all other sports combined. Of the-1,100
to 1,200 injuries suffered in sports in a
given year, some 65 percent are from
·
diving.
He is working with Mary Olenn of the
Office of Health Promotion who is
coordinating the seminar, and Olenn's
husband, Renn, who is an attorney. Implications of diving injuries, including
law suit s will be discu ssed.
The seminar is part of Wardrip's class
in community health .

Appreciation award for Bierden
PREPARING TO TAG out Indians' Darryl Buchanan on a steal attempt during a ~aseball
game at Bryant College is RIC's Len Silva, second baseman. Bryant won 6-5. Whats News
Photo hy Peter P. Tobia

Dr. James A. Bierden, associate dean
of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences, was
the recipient of the Northeastern Geron tological Society's Appreciation Award
for 1984 for his part in the establishment
of the society and contiQuing support.
A representative of the Bridgeport
University Gerontology Center received

the award in Bierden's absence at the
society's fourth annual meeting held in
Philadelphia April 25 - 28.
The society was established in 1980 by
the Rhode Island College Gerontology
Center. Its membership of more than
800 academicians and practitioners is
drawn from 10 northeastern states.
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Recalls youth in South:

At RIC Celia Munir works
for teaching career
by Laurence J. Sasso, Jr .
A critical factor in Celia's response to
prejudice and discrimination was her
when the black woman reared in
to become a Muslim.
decison
that
say
Tuskegee, Alabama, doesn't
She is the wife of Yusuf Munir, a
segregated schools were terrible.
former minister of Islam under Elijah
"I remember attending an all-black
Muhammad .
school which I can't say I had any real
Embracing Islam, the family found in
negative feelings about," says Celia
it a source of great pride. _.
Munir.
"I felt the suffering of my people, and
The mother of 10, Celia is working
I saw the wisdom of Islam. It offered me
toward a bachelor of arts degree in
We wanted our children to feel
security.
elementary education at Rhode Island
better about themselves.
College which she expects to complete in
"We didn't want them to feel that for
1985.
centuries to come they would be on the
"It may not have been equal, but
rung of the totem pole.
low
there was a certain sense of security, of
"I'm very proud of their mental atfeeling comfortable around your own.
titudes about themselves."
"In the South I felt very comfortable
She emphasizes that the family didn't
in that although it was a black school the
the children to hate America. They
teach
~eachers seemed more concerned about
taught them to be anti-vice, anti-crime,
the students. It was a small school, very
and anti-evil.
warm, with a deep concern on the part
"We taught them to be good decent
of the teachers.
people," she says.
"They would wa_lkyou home and talk
we taught our children about
"When
proa
was
there
if
parents
your
with
slavery, we taught them in a religious
blem . One teacher walked home three
context. We taught them that it was a
miles with me.
divine thing and that we have something
"Also in the South I never remember
to teach society. We didn't teach them
studying anything in school that would
It is a surprise to a white reporter,

Burned out: many college
presidents have to quit
(CPS)--Despite what students, faculty, and administrators might think, college presidents don't have it made in
their life at the top, at least according to
a still-to-be-re leased study by the
Associati~n of Governing Board s of
Universities and Colleges.
On the contrary, college presidents'
jobs are filled with stress, long hours,
few payoffs, and a feeling of isolation -factors which cause one out of four to
teeter on the edge of resigning, according to Marian Gade, one of the researon the report,
working
chers
Presidential
''Strengthening
Leadership."
Gade and her fellow researchers have
interviewed more than 800 college
presidents, their spouses, and other top
university officials for the study.
While three of four of the presidents
say they like their jobs, one out of four
would like to resign at the first opportunity, the study has found.
Only 25 percent of the presidents say
they thoroughly enjoy their jobs, the
researchers report.
Half say they like their jobs more than
they dislike them.
The rest are more or less disillusioned
and burned out, ready to leave office for
another position, the study shows.
The stress, loneliness of the job, and
long hours required of college presidents
are the main reasons for the wide spread
dissatisfaction, Gade says.

"Few people really know what a complex job the presidency is, even at a
small institution," she points out. "The
causes of stress are those of financial
pressures, working full-time, seven days
a week, 24 hours a day, of dealing with
collective bargaining, and more and
more state and federal controls."
Presidents are also a lonely lot she
says, who don't identify with faculty,
are politically separated from administrators, and typically not appreciated by their boards of trustees.
Indeed, turnover among college
presidents in the last year seems to .confirm the study's early findings.
S~th College President Jill Conway,
for instance, announced her resignation
last month, saying she needed more time
with her family and had had ·enough of
the pressures and strains of her 10-year
tenure.
In February, Walter Leonard, president of embattled Fisk University -- a
college on the
predominantly-black
financial skids -- said he was so drained
by the constant pressures that he wanted
to quit before his planned retirement this
coming December.
And Cecil Mackey, five-year president
of once-beleagured Michigan State,
recently announced he will leave his office in June 1985, under pressure from
the board of trustees.
Among other things, the board was
upset with Mackey's hiring of head football coach George Perles in 1982.

Number of women college
presidents rises .70%

CELIA MUNIR

make me feel inferior."
Munir recalls that she felt more aware
of the inequality in resources and equipment than she felt any need to go to an
integrated school.
Speaking with obvious admiration
and love, she explains that her father, a
very independent and proud man, built
two hou ses for his family and had his
own farm.
"I still look back and look up to
him," she says.
Her father was offered the job of
'sharecropper on a white man's land. He
refused.
"I came from a poor background, but
my parents were very honest. They never
taught us to hate anyone. My grand- father was a slave. We didn't have a lot
but we had the necessities.
"They (her parents) didn't care as
much about people not liking them as
they cared about building pride for
themselves.''
When Celia was 12 the family moved
north to Boston, Massachusetts. It was
at her mother's urging. Her father, she
says, had been shot at while working in
his fields. Young whites would stop their
car or truck and fire over his head while
he tended his crops. He would have
preferred to stay in Alabama, she notes.
"He was willing to die in the South,
but my mother wanted him around . She
wanted to move North."
It was in Boston that she first experienced education in an integr'1ted
school.
t'For the first time I felt a sense of insecurity. I didn't feel the focus was equal
for black s and whites. It was evident
that the faculty favored the whites.
"You didn't have to come up to me
and call me a nigger. It was the way you
presented yourself to me that let me
know you felt I was inferior.
"Desegregation might have been good
in one sense and bad in another -- in that
some blacks didn't feel ready. They felt
inferior."

to hate whites. We didn't teach them to
'get back' at society but to be the best
contributor they cou ld be."
The Islamic faith places an emphasis
on black separatism in order that black
people, especially black youth will
develop a sense of pride and self-worth.
The concept, roughly stated, is that by
Black
themselves
first separating
Muslims will develop an intense
this
After
awareness of their own value.
they then will be able to re-involve
themselves in an integrated society and
command the respect they deserve.
"As far as desegregation is concerned
it can serve a good cause in the sense of
exposing different culture s to each
other. Even though we were separatists
our children had to go to school in integrated schools. We had to get our
children equipped to go to school with
whites, to get to know one another to
understand one another.
"Fear of losing one's place in society
is what produces hatred, not the color of
someone's skin."
Celia hopes that her ambition to
become a teacher will make it possible
for her to share her learning with a wide
number of students.
She has been preparing for it since
long before she entered RIC.
"It was always a dream of mine to
finish my education after I rai sed my
family. I didn't want to leave my
children at such tender ages. I didn't
waste my time, however, sitting around
the house.
"I read and I taught my children and I
spent a lot of time around the schools.
I'm very active in the community.
for
college l 'm searching
"In
somethi ng. I feel I have something to offer. I feel I have a chance to fulfill some
of the things I have looked forward to
all my life.''
Her plans are to work with chilren but
to also go on for a graduate degree or
degrees . She may someday teach at the
college level.

WASHINGTON , D.C. (CPS) -- The
number of women college presidents has
jumped 70 percent -- from 148 in 1975 to
254 in 1984 -- in the last eight years, according to a new study by the American
Council on Education's (ACE) Office of
Women in Higher Education.
"I think the increase is really significant," says ACE spokeswoman Judy
Touchton. " It coincides with a lot of attention that's been given to the status of
women not just in education, but in
other areas such as politics and
business."
Women were seldom even considered
for college presidencies, let alone appointed to such posts, prior to the enactment of Title IX of the 1972 Education
Amendments, which forbid schools
from discriminating on the basis of
gender, she points out.
In 1975 "wo men accounted for
scarcely five percent of all college
presidents," Touchton notes. "And for
the next several years the changes were
minimal.''
But by 1977 "there started to be some
noticeable increases" in the number of
women serving as chief executive of-

ficers of their colleges.
Since then, she says, "there has been a
net gain of about 14 (women) a year"
appointed as college presidents.
But a 70 percent increase over eight
years "isn't nearly as significant when
we started with such a low figure to
begin with," stresses Mary Boyette,
for the American
spokeswoman
Association of University Women.
"It's great that (the number of women
presidents) increased, "Boyette admits
"but it's clear women still hold only ~
handful of the presidencies. The number
of women presidents is still small when
compared to the whole."
"And what about the salaries of those
women and how they compare to
men'.s," spe wonders, explaining that
studies still show "discrepancies on
salaries between men and women at all
levels" of the college hierarchy.
Even so, Touchton looks at women's
achievements in higher education • in a
positive light.
"Every time a woman moves into a
visi~le leadership role such as a college
pres1den~y, or a state governor, or
mayor, 1t lets people know women can
fill that role just as well," she says.

AT THE KENNEDY CENTER in Washington, D.C. for the performance on April 11 and
12 of'Mindbender' are Dr. P. William Hutchinson, professor of cummunications and theater
•who directed the play which was written by Rhode Island College's Kris Hall (right).
'Mindbender' was one of seven plays chosen from across the nation to be performed at the
American College Theatre Festival.
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Suggestions for orientation
With the warm weather approaching ,
swimming, playing tenni s and going to
the beach are all activ ities on people 's
minds . Some students can look forward .
to RIC ' s Orientation program .
At orientation, student s are formally
introduced to the college. The Office of
New Student Program s prepares the
Orientation program to offer incoming
freshmen a positive overview of those
aspects of college life that they will need
to know to be successful during their
first year .
During the summer , newly-enrolled
fre shmen spend two full day s on cam pu s. Student sponsor s and faculty are
available to guide and aid students with
academic procedures and cour se selection s. Students will learn about progam s
and services available to.them and where
to go if the y need assistance once the
school year begins .
Parent s and friends o f the student s are
welcome to attend a segment of the pro gram designed specificall y for them . On
the first morning parent s are invited to
, participate in a varie ty of experiences .
There will be mini-cour ses similar to
those which students will attend. There
will be an opportunity to ask question s
of admin istrators and other college personnel who deal directly with students .
Students orientation leaders help the
families of our new students understand
college from their point of view. A luncheon usually concludes the day's activities .
Tours of the campus will also be
available for those who are interested.
Paren ts are an impo rtan t part of th e

college community . We feel -it is vitall y
important to listen and exchange ideas
with parent s in order to help us to better
under stand their young adults . This is a
reciprocal relat ion ship. We hope to help
the families of our young adult s to
understand college life. They will then
be able to help us to help their student s
during the all important Freshmen year .
In addition to becoming acquainted
with the college , new stude nts will
register for their first semester cour ses
during orientation . Students need not be
concerned if they do not choo se a major
at thi s time. Advi sor s will explain the
RIC General Educat ion P ~ograrn durin g
the program. It is importan t that
students realize the importance of takin g
cour ses in variou s discipline s to ensure a
well-rounded educa tion . Spon sors and
advi sor s will discuss the entire sequen ce
of course at RIC to assist in the student s
selection of subject s for the fal l
semester.
Student s also are offered opportunitie s to participate in recreational activities during the orientation program .
Social events will be planned so that
students can meet some of their
classmates . There will be many opportunities at which time students can
receive answers to the llli\11Yquestions
that they might have.
We believe orientation will be a
positive experience for the incoming
students and their families.
If you have any suggestions for us,
please feel free to call the Office of New
Student Programs at 456-8083.

PLEASE JOJN US
IN HO NORI NG
FI VE O UTSTANDING MEN AND WOM EN
AT T H E

Alumni A wards Dinner
Thursda y, Ma y JO, 1984 at the Faculty Center
RECE PT ION 5:15 P. M.

DINN ER 6 P.M.

DI NNER $ IO/ P ERSON

Old Stone rep to speak
Library Honor s Lounge on Tuesday ,
May 8, from noon to 1:30 p .m .
Call the Rhode Island College
Women ' s Center for more information
at 456-8474.

A repre sentative from the Old Stone
best
Bank will d iscus s budgeting,
money-making accounts, IRA's and interest rates, and loans in the Adam s

PBA info sessions
GED examination.
After a formal presentation, individual s will have the opportunity to
meet with staff memb ers of the college's
office of admi ssion s.
Sessions will start May 1 at 2 p.m. in
the Board of Governors Conference
Room in Robert s Hall.
Sessions on May 7 and 9 will be at 6
p .m . and on May 15 at 2 p.m . at the
same site . On Ma y 3 the session will be at
6 p .m. in Room 135 of Roberts Hall .
To register for any session, call
456-8234.

Six informational sessions concerning
the performance Based Admi ssion program at Rhode Island College will be offered at the college during May.
The pro gram serves the older adu lt (20
years of age or older) who may not have
the preparatory background expected of
students entering college directly from
high school, or who may have never
before given serious thought to atten ding college.
The · program also provide s an entry
into college for individual s who have
earned their hi~h school dipoloma by the

Keeping Score
with Kathy Feldmann

Sports award dinner May 6

HAND-IN-HAND : Master Fernando D eso usa of Woon so cket visits the RIC Boo kstore
with his father who was shopping for so me leisure reading material. What 's New s Photo by
Mark Hitchcock

The fourt h annu al Rhod e Island Co llege Sport Awar ds Ban quet will be held
on Sunday, May 6, at the Donovan Dining Center .
ALI of the male and female a thletes
who are members of the 15 intercollegiate sports offered at RIC will be
invited. Many members of the varius
teams will receive their senior plaque
awards.
Individual athletes and teams will also
be recognize d for their special achieve ment and excellence.
Family and frien ds are welcomed to
j oin the RIC athletic community on this
occasion . Tickets may be pu rchased at
the athletic office in the Walsh Center.
A social hour will be held from 6 - 7
p .m . followed by the dinner and award
presentations .
Gue sts are invited to remain for danc ing and socializing following the award s
pre sentation . Ticket s are $12.50 per per son .
Plan to join us on this occasion and
partake of the feast sure to be put on by
Mr. ALien and Mr. Flemming and their
excellent staff , and to applaud our fine
men and women athletes .
For more information contact the
Athletic Office at 456-8007.
The baseball team stands at 8-7 to
date. Junio r Captain Karl Allaire is the
team leader with a .465 bat ting average.

J unior Steve P ayne afte r playing in alf15
games is second ·with a .357 average.
The women 's sof tball team stand s 3-7.
Not only have they had to contend with
the weat her bu t inj uries have plagued
this year's team. T heir star pitcher ,
P aula Pistacc hio, has been sidelined due
to a sprained ank le.
The men's track and field team upp ed
their record to 2-3 after an 81-56 victor y
over Nichols College. Fre shman Lius
Riveria from Puerto Rico set a new RI C
school record in the 400 hurdl es with a
time of 57.0 . The Anc hormen placed
fifth out of a 10 field team at the
Westfield Invitational. Steve Thu lier
placed third in the javelin.
The women's track and field team is
9-5 to date. Senior AnnMarie Gower
placed eighth in the 10,000 meter run at
the Boston College Relays with a time of
37:16.8 .
Gower set a new school record in this
event. Her strong performance qualified
her for the NCAA Division III National
Championships which will take place in
Northfield, Minn ., on June 24.
The men's tennis team is now 4-3 after
7-2 victories over Quinnipiac College
and Suffolk University.
Senior Gorden Celender lost his first
match of the season to Suffo lk's Bob
Rauseao 6-1, 6-4. Celender is now 6- 1
fo r the season .
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Sixth annual Rita V. Bicho Concert here May 7
The sixth annual Rita V. Bicho
Memorial Scholarship Concert with the
Rhode Island College Chorus and SymThe Providence
phony Orchestra,
Singers, and five individual artists will
be held Monday , May 7, at 8:15 p.m. in
the college's Roberts Auditorium.
Beethoven 's "Missa Solemnis" Opus
123 will be performed. This is the first
time this concert has been performed in
Rhode Island since 1970 and then by the
Rhode Island Civic Chorale.
Tickets are $5 for the general public
and $3 for studen ts and senior citizens
and may be purchased at the door.
Edward Markward will be the conductor of the chorus and symphony and
Charles Fassett, the conductor of The
Providence Singers.
Artists performing will be Ellen
Vickers, soprano; Mary Beck, mezzosoprano, Jon Humphrey, tenor; James
and Cheri
bass-baritone,
J(leyla,
Markward, solo violinist.
Vickers, of Boston, has performed
•
throughout the New England area. She
has been heard in opera in such roles as
Musetta in LaBoheme and Fiordiligi in
Mozart' s Casi Fan Tutte . Her oratorio
repertoire include Mozart's "Requiem"
and Bach's "St. Matthew Passion ."

ELLEN VICKERS

Beck, a native of Indianapolis, is a
graduate of the Jordan Conservatory of
Music in that city and was a fellowship
teacher at Indiana University.
She taught voice, performed with the
Washington Opera Society and was inst rumental in starting the Tivoli Opera
Restaurant and later founding The
Friends of Opera (an opera workshop
for young singers) in Washington , D.C.
Miss Beck has been heard in recital in
Washington' s Phillip s and Corcoran
Galleries and in New York at Carnegie
Recital Hall, at Town Hall, and mo st
recently at Alice Tully Hall.

She has frequently performed with
regional opera companies and in light
opera, musical comedy and even night
clubs, She is the winner of many awards,
including that of the coveted Musician s'
Club of New York , and has been invited
to return to Germany to make guest appearances in regional opera houses .
She is presently on the voice faculty at
RIC.
Humphrey has performed with major
symphonies in Atlanta, Boston, Indianapolis, Philadelphia in ·addition to
12 appearances with the Cleveland Orchestra.
He has made national tours with the
Robert Shaw Chorale, New York . ProMusica, Marlboro Music Festival and
the Gaechinger Kantorei of Stuttgart.
Known as an outstanding exponent of
Baroque music, he is a member of the
New York Bach Aria Group. Professor
of
of voice at the University
Massachusetts, Amherst, he has recorded for RCA Victor, Decca and Columbia Record s.
Kleyla, originally from Miami, is one
of I I children. He went to Boston in
September 1981 on an Opera Theatre
scholarship from Boston University .
Since then he has sung leading roles with

JAMES KLEYLA

the Bosto n University Opera in Britten 's
The Rape of Lucretia and Argento's
Postcard from Morocco. Kleyla has also
sung for the Boston Concert Opera in
the premiere of Verdi 's LaBattaglia di
Legnano. Other operatic roles include
Valentin in Faust, Escamillo in Carmen
and Germon! in La Traviata.
His oratorio repertoire is extensive, including Mendelssohn's Elijah, Orfr s
Carmina Burana, Haydn's The Seasons, ·
Bach 's Saini Matthew Passion, and
Handel' s Messiah.
For further information call 456-8244.

CONDUCTOR

JON HUMPHREY

EDWARD

MARKWARD

MARK BECK

What's News Photos
top and bottom
by Mark Hitchcock
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George Orwell:

MUSIC
in the afternoon

A retrospective

I

~\

-~~~
Waghom
C PS

There is much more to George Orwell
than his ominous 1984!
Rhode Island College's History 111,
honors section 10, is holding a retrospective look entitled "George Orwell :
Before and After 1984" in the week of
April 30 to May 3.
Events include a summary of the
author 's early and later life, a review of
all of his major writings, and a special
showing (open to the public) of George
film.
sci-fi
psychedelic
Lucas'
THX-1138 .
This is Lucas' first full-length exsound
travaganza using animation,
montages and special effects which later
were to earn him acclaim for his Return
of the Jedi.
The film stars Roberf Duvall, Donald
Pleaseance and Maggie McOmie. ln it,
Lucas takes off from Orwell to project
an Orwellian vision of life in the 25th
Century.
It will be shown Tuesday, May I, at
12:30 p.m. in Gaige 207.

Lederberg to address new
Council for Children May 7
Dr. Victoria S. Lederberg, professor
of psychology and a practicing attorney
will address the newly formed Rhode
Island Council for Children with
Behavior Disorder s at its May 7 meeting
in Rhode Island College's Horace Mann
Hall, Room 193, at 7:30 p.m .
en":: The public is invited to_the ad_p..r.ess
titled "BQW to Make Policy-Makers
Listen."
As a legislator, Lederberg sponsored

the "Lederberg Act" which provided a
program of funding for the education of
handicapped children. She is the recipient of several awards for her work in
education.
The council serves to promote the
needs of children with behavior problems. Membership is open to any interested parent, professional, or student
by becoming a member of the Council
for Exceptional Children.

SPOTLIGHT ON RIC
RHODE ISLAND'S
PA UL LA PR ADE, a music major at Rhode Island College, gets ill a little afternoon
practice outside of R.oberts Hall last week (between cloudbursts). What's News Photo
by Mark Hitchcock.

CENTER FOR THE
PERFORMING ARTS

Calendar of Events ·
MONDAY, APRIL 30
Cooperative•Education. General
J
Information Session. Gaige, Room 248.

April 30_,- May 7

a.m.

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. - 1984 Yearbooks For
Sale. One-day special sale to purchase
the book for $15 rather than $18. Student Union, Room 305.
11 a.m. to Noon - Career Services.
Career connections. Craig Lee, Room
054.
11 a.m. to l p.m. - Health Watch.
Donovan Dining Center.

10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. ,-Alcohol Informa-

tion Table. Donovan Dining Center.
11:45 to 2 p.m. - Cap and Gown Convocation. Roberts Hall.
Noon to 2 p.m. - Career Services. Interview workshops. Craig Lee, Room 054.

2 to 4 p.m. - Performance Based Admissions Program. Information session.
Roberts Hall, Board of Governors
Room.

Noon to 1 p.m. - Meeting of Alcoholics
Anonymous. Student Union, Room 310.

3 p.m. -

6:30 p.m. - Black Women in Film.
in "Carmen
Dandridge
Dorothy
Jones." Free and open to the public.
Providence Public Library.

3:30 p.m. - Women's Softball. RIC vs.
Worcester State College. Ho·me.

Sounds From the
Basement . WRIC disc jockeys playing
live requests every Monday night. AdUnion,
is 50¢. Student
mission

8 p.m. to midnight. -

Rathskellar.
MONDAY -THURSDAY, APRIL 30 MAY 'J
Noon - Mass. Student Union, Room
304.
TUESDAY, MAY 1
6 to 7 a.m. - May Day Breakfast Run.
2-mile fun run, 5-mile road race. Prizes
for all entrants!!!
and surprises
Breakfast included, entry fee $4.

Men's Tennis. RIC vs Salve
Regina College. Home.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. -Flea Market, Sponsored by the Women's Center. Campus
Mall area.
9:30 to 4 p.m. - Conference.
Commemorates 30th anniversary of
Brown vs. Board of Education of
Topeka, Kansas . Continues May 3.
Gaige Hall Auditorium .
1 p.m. - Cooperative Education.
General Information Session . Gaige,
Room 248.

Men's Baseball. RIC vs. Roger
Williams College. Home.

2 p.m. -

THURSDAY, MAY 3
10 a.m. to Noon - Career Services.
Resume / Job search workshop. Craig
Lee, Room 054.
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. - Seminar on Swimming Pool SaJety. Donovan Dining
Center.
11 a.m. to 1 · p.m. - Health

Watch.

Donovan Dining Center.

7 p.m. - Sunday Evening Mass. Browne

Hall's Upper Lounge.
MONDAY, MAY 7
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. - Health Watch.
Donovan Dining Center.
Noon to 1 p.m. -Alcoholics Anonymous
Meeting. Student Union, Room 304.

3 p.m. - Men's Tennis. RIC vs. Stonehill

Noon - Mass. Student Union, Room
304.

College . Home.

Based Admissions Program. Information session.
Roberts Hall, Kelly Board Room.

. ~.to 8 p.m. - Performance

9 p.m. - Seminar on Swimming Pool

Safety. Video Den, Studen! Union.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 4-S
TBA - Women's Track and Field. RIC
at New England Championships.
8:15 p.m. - Fifth Annual College ConFranics Marciniak, Director .
cert.
Roberts Auditorium.

RIC Film Society presents,
"Sieqfried's Death," a 1923, 80 minute
black and white film. Horace Mann,
Room 193.

SATURDAY, MAY 5
10 a.m. - Men's Track and Field. RIC at
New England Division Ill's. Bates College, Leviston, Me.

7 p.m. -

1 p.m. - Men's Baseball. RIC vs. Quinnipiac College. (DH) Home.

3 p.m. - Men's Baseball. RIC vs. Suffolk
University. Home.
3 p.m. - Women's Softball. RIC vs.
Brown University. Away.

Men's Baseball. RIC vs. Mass.
Maritime Academy. Home.

3 p.m. -

SUNDAY, MAY 6
10 a.m. - Sunday Mass. Student Union,
Ballroom.

6 p.m. - Performance Based Admissions

Program. Information session Robert
Hall, Board of Governors Room.
6 p.m. - Black Women In Film. Ruby
Dee in "A Raisin In The Sun . "Free and

open to the public. Providence. Public
Library.
8 p.m. to midnight. - Sounds From the
-E!asement. WRIC disc jockeys playing
hv_e ~eques_tsevery Monday night. AdUnion,
m1ss1on ts 50¢. Student
Rathskellar.

8:lSp.m. - RIC Chorus and Symphony
Orchestra, with the Providence Singers.
Rita V. Bicho Memorial Concert.
Roberts Auditorium .

